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SALE OF BED DAVENPS '' DIMNG TABLES ON SALE

S fcim C fc Buy M Don't Miss
1 r" g Your ji '.

' This Sale

Pr ' 'I vTab'es

5

THIS BED DAVENPORT NEEDS NO MATTRESS $59.50
Ttjls.lmproved Davenport offers yoa attractive appearance, durability

and comfort, all for little money. Is radically different from any other
automatic davenport at anywhere near the price. Please note that you
do 'H( sleep on the upholstering. To convert into a bed you simply
unfold the seat, exposing a comfortable upholBtered spring which is very
similar to a box spring. A folding head rest keeps pillow in place.
The construction of this davenport does away with the need for an extra
mattress and the expense of purchasing one.

The frame of this desirable Davenport is built of seasoned-- fSENUINB
OAK and finished in either the rich Golden or popular Fumed Brown
shade. It is solidly put together and will give full value and service for
every dollar it costs. Fitted with easy rolling casters. Upholstering in
an exceptionally durable grade of artificial Spanish leather which will
not fade, ,

SALE OF ODD GHIFFONIERES

ll3iIB pjli

PRETTY LIBRARY TABLES
IV
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No Dresser to
Match

Two odd Ivory Chiffoniers,
cane insert, regu- - OC CO
lar $47.50 value, atvOJiwU
One Large Ivory Chiffonier,

"egg-she- ll finish,

One" "odd" Ivory Chiffonier,
cane wood knobs,regular J39.50 frOO Cfl
value, now 03.
Two M a h o g a ed

C h i f foniers, Adam period,
French plate mirror, regu--

Two Large Fir Chiffoniers,
42 inches wide, large deep
drawers, finished golden
oak, $24
value, at ' 3tUU

ON
m UBHARV TABLES GOLDEX OAK, FIMED OAK AND MAHOGANY
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Library
Library
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U
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$17.50 Table J g QQ

At !

CHAIRS ON AT
GADSBYS'

Chairs JJQQQ
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. .

. .
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decorated,
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insert,

LVci,a,oato.T.a!.ue.$25.00
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D I n'l'n'g ' C h'a "i r's g
DiningChai'r'sJ
Chairs on sale

cheip as. $

4.45
4.15
3.60
3.00
2.70
1.50

The Price of Chairs Is Going Up ! Buy Now!

CEDAR
Large Tennessee

Cedar Chest
Regular $37.50 value, pe- - OQ QC
cial at Oadsbys' $Z0iOJ

1920

to
$60.00 Tables now reduced QQ
$30.00 Tables now reduced 25
M5.00 Tables now' reduced jog gfj
$40.00 Tables now' reduced 75
$35.00 Tables now reduced
to.

as as

This Dresser Is solid

$31.00
Tables Cheap $19.50

Sale
DRESSERS

drawer fronts, base 36 inches.
wood golden

French plate mirror- - 14x20. Regular
$29.50 value. Special at Gadsbys'....

- .

$98.00
at
JStS.OO
at
$85.00

18.

2:

to
$33.00 Tables reduced J29 50
$30.00 Tables reduced (OR CK
to : . . .
$27.00 Tables reduced J24- 00
525.00 Tables now COO Kfl
to
$24.00 Tables now reduced
to

oak. quartered oak
and

top
deeD

with knobs, finish oak.

A VERY PRETTY BEDROOM OUTFIT S

HER K WE II.M'STRATK OKLT OSK OF OI'R MANY PRKTTT BED-
ROOM OUTFITS, and consider it a splendid value. All hardwood, beau
tiful ivory enamel finish. Ask the salesman to show you this
suite it's a pleasure to show you nice goods. Price complete.

TERMS HJM CASH, 92 WEEKLV.

RANGES. ON

Steel
only

Steel
only

Steel
at only

BH VOIR STEEI, UAX.E

Range
Range
Range

now

now
now

SAVE.

$87.00
$79.00
$76.00

WE HAVE A NUMBER iOOI.
STOCK FROM

SEE THEM

Wm. Gadsby Sons.
Comer Second and Morrison Streets

n Member Portland Association

PORTLAND, OREGON, SUNDAY 3IORNING, JANUARY

ilmwmmmimv'tm Tables

SALE

GADSBY'S

SALE

CHEST

now
now

iw
now

reduced

Other

of

three
drawers

.$19.50

STEEL SALE
AT

AND

OF
AT

Greater

GADSBYS'

$83.00 Steel
at only
$75.00 Steel;
at only '.

$65.00 Steel
at only

.SO TO ASK TO

$21.00

'.$87.00

Range nowjygQQ
.Ran.8re...now.$65.00
Range r.$59.50

SLIfiHTLY t'SED . RANGES
4..00.

GADSBVS',
IX

Use Our Exchange Dept.
If you have furniture that doesn't suitwant some-thin- more up to date and
better phone uh and we'll send a com-
petent man to see it and arrange to take
it in part payment on the kind you want

the Uadjty kind. We'll make you a
liberal allowance for your goods and
we'll fjell you new furniture at low prices.
The new furniture will be promptly de-
livered. Exchange goods can b bought
at our First and 'aahington sts. store.

! BASEBALL FUTURE

AT IVERSTIY ROSY

Nine Letter Men Eligible for
Season's Honors.

WILSON MAY COME BACK

Formidable Pitching Start Seeing

Assured Two .Veterans to'
Work In Outfield.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOX, Eugene,
Jan. 17. (Special.) 'With nine base-
ball letter men eligible for varsity
honors again this year, and numerous
stars from previous frosh nines ready

j to turn out. prospects for a formidable
baseball team this season are very
bright. The way things look at pres-
ent, CoscJ. hy Huntington will have
a difficult ta&K ahead of him in pick
ing the nine best men out of the horde
of excellent players who will report
when the first call Is sounded for
candidates.

Four of last year's veterans will not
report this season, but these four
were among the top-notch- of the
game last year, and will be sorely
missed. "Dot" Medley, "Billy" Morri-
son, Jimmy Sheehy and Dwight Wil-
son probably will not turn out.

Medley and Sheehy each covered
portion of the outer garden, and both
wielded the stick with precision.

WIIwm May Ketnrn.
Morrison held down the second sack,

and. being built close to the ground
rarely let a ball get by his section of
the infield. "Billy," on account of his
size, could almost be depended upon
to get a walk to first evury time he
picked up a bat.

Dwight Wilson was the sTab artist
who could be depended upon most
during the last two seasons, and his
absence will necessitate the creation
of another clever hurler to take his
place. There is a rumor about the
campus that "Chief" Wilson may re-
turn, and if he does, he will prove a
welcome addition to the heaving staff.

Three old veteran stick-wielde- rs

are in school Jay Fox. shortstop; Bill
Steers, an outfielder, and Art Berg, a
pitcher, all members of the 1918 team.
Fox was one of the foxiest infielders
on the team at that ime. and clever
with the stick. Steers is a slugger
who ran off with the batting honors
the season he played on the varsity,
and "Ice" Berg, is a cool, clever
twirler, who also knows how to
handle a bat.

Berg Adda to Pitching Staff.
Berg's return strengthens consider-

ably the crew of pitchers who will
greet Coach Huntington at the start
of the season. Eddie Turno and
Francis Jacobberger, who helped guide
the varsity through last season, will
also try for berths on the pitching
staff. - Little Dick Shim, who worked
miracles on last year's frosh nine,
will report in a suit at the beginning
of the season, and will undoubtedly
be one of the best candidates for a
permanent Job on the staff.

Besides these men, there are two
likely prospects, who have never
worn a varsity suit, but who will very-likel-

add a great deal of strength
to the crew of twlrlers. Carl Knud-so- n.

a southpaw, is said to have
worked wonders in the box for an
eastern Oregon amateur team, and
can also handle a bat In the Babe
Ruth style. Jacob Jaeobson, another
candidate, pitched a great deal dur-
ing his high school days, and saw
last season through oi a navy team,
playing against several strong teams
of the middle west.

Formidable Twirl Likely.
From this list, it would seem that

the pitching staff would be a formid-
able one, but the middle of the season
may tell a different story to Coach
Huntington. For Catcher "Jiggs" Les-
lie, who did the receiving for the
varsity last year, and Vince Jacob-
berger. of last year's frosh nine, are
likely looking candidates. Eddie
Durno is also a catcher of no mean
ability, and if he is not used on the
mound, may be given a chance behind
the bat. There was some talk of
using Bill Steers at the receiving end
instead of in the outer garden, and he
may decide to try out for the catcher
Job.

With this likely looking crew. It
looks as if the lemon-yello- w would
have but little difficulty In scraping
together a formidable battery for the
coming conference season. Pitching
has for several years been Oregon's
weak point, but this season s pros
pects are encouraging. Coach Hunt
ington was himself a catcher on the
Oregon varsity, and probably will be
able to develop a good backstop out
of the crew of candidates.

Llad 1.00m a for Flrat.
At the initial sack, taptain Herman

Lind seems to have the inside track,
although two members of last year's
frosh nine will likely offer some stiff
competition. Roy Veatch covered first
during the early part of the frosh sea-
son last year, but was kept out of the
game on account of a sprained ankle,
and his place taken by George Black.
Both are ready to don a suit again
this season. Captain Lind was one of
the most dependable hitters on last
year's team, and covered the tef rttory
around first like a pro.

For the second base position. Carl
Lei be of the frosh nine of last year
looks good. As there are a number of
shortstop candidates, it is likely that
some of them may shift their terri-
tory to second Instead, as Lelbes
seems to be the only candidate for
that Job at present.

Shortstop candidates Include two
former letter men and two members
of former frosh nines. Jay Fox and
Billy Reinhm have cavorted around
short for the varsity in different
years, and both are clever players.
"Dinty" Moore, and "Skeet" Manerud
are other shortstop prospects, who
have played on previous frosh nines,
and will probably offer some stiff
competition for the post.

(

Veterana In Outfield.
At third, Johnny Houston, of last

year's varsity, and Johnny Finneran,
who was a whizz on third during his
freshman year, are candidates. Fin-
neran is not in school at present, but
a rumor has it that he will be on hand
next term, and ready for the first call
to be sounded for the spring sport.

For the outfield positions, two old
varsity letter men will report, and
these two seem almost sure of berths.
Bill Steers and Johnny Gamble are
both "big league" sluggers, and
cover their territory in the pasture
like old-time- For the other posi-
tion in the oMter garden. George
LiLouue, Jim Say, "Dash" Medley and

LATE PHOTO OF RED SOX STAR RECENTLY
YORK YANKS.
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Copyright, Underwood & Underwood,
ibe Ruth of the Ronton Red Sox who rMtahllahed a new record the pant
irSNnn hy Mlammlnic out 1 home run., lie played left field for llMon and
made only twn errora In the aeaaon. lie ham hern aold to the New Vork
I ankeea for l.'.OOO, the laraeat rflih aum ever paid for any player.

"Scotty" Straehan will likely report,
all having experience on previous
frowh nines.

The varsity season last year was
nothing sensational, the lemon-yello- w

getting away with only one con-
ference victory out of all the games
played. The year before was more
successful. Oregon winning a series
from O. A. C. with seven out of eight
games in the victory column.

This' year baseball fans are hoping
for a conference cleanup. No schedule
has been arranged as yet, but it is
practically certain that the varsity
will be seen in action against the
Oregon Angles and the University of
Washington. It is also likely that
games with California schools will be
angled for, although nothing has been
announced.

FUST QUIETS TO CLASH

SOUTH PARKWAY TO PLAY

JEll'KKSOX IIHill THlItSn.W.

Omega Five. or Vancouver VMI1 I r j
to Even , I'p With Parkway

Team on Monday.

South Parkway will play the Jef-
ferson High basketball team on the
latter's floor Thursday night, accord-
ing to an announcement made yester-
day by Sam Tessier, manager of the
l arkway five. The Jefferson team is
the first high school quintet that the
Parkway team has met this season
and will probably give the Winged S
hoopers more opposition than they
have met so far this year.

The return of Morris Rogoway to
the Parkway team will greatly
strengthen it and his presence at the
center position will make a more
evenly balanced team.

Monday the Parkway team will
stage a return game with the Omega
five of Vancouver, Wash., on the Van-
couver floor. In the first contest
Parkway was returned the winner,
but'the boys were off color when it
came to shooting and believe they can
run up a larger score in the next
game.

Omega, on the other hand, will try
to even matters up by beating the
local team.

Manager Tessier has several teams
in mind whom the Parkway team
would like to play and will probably
arrange an out-of-to- schedule
early this week.

The South Parkway second team
won its first game of the season last
week against the High School of
Commerce. Both Managers Tessier
and Pander of the first and second
teams are anxious to secure games
and can be reached at the B'nai B'rith
building. Thirteenth and Mill streets.

SWIM IRKS GO SMASH

THREE SCHOLASTIC RECORDS
BROKEN AT QUAKER CITY".

Brooklyn Boy Lowers 5 Dai-l- i

to 25 3-- 5 Seconds Distance
Plunge Is Lengthened.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 17. Three
national interscholastic swimming
records were broken here today in the
annual national scholastic swimming
meet, won by West Philadelphia High
school with 17 points.

In winning the fifty-yar- d swim,
Philip Genthner,-Brookly- Poly Prep,
established a r.ew record by nego-
tiating the distance in 25 3- -5 seconds,
clipping two-fift- of a second off the
former mark.

Cha.ce of Berkeley Irving high
school. New York, broke his own na-
tional record in the 220-yar- d race,
which he won in 2:38 5. The former
mark was 2:39 3-- j.

The third record was broken by

Classified Advertising and
Sporting News

SOLD TO NEW

PULLMAN EETS 3 STIRS

TKACK ATHLETES TO liK BACK
IX HXEVP IX Sl'lllXG.

Jit Smith, A I Miller, 100
and 220-Yar- d Dasli Man. and

" AYoodard "Will Return.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Jan. 17 (Special.) Word
was received today by Athletic Di
rector Fred Bohler that three star
track wthletes will return to the fold
this spring, and v III be eligible for all
conference competition. Captain Jit
Smith, at present hibernating in the
vicinity of Bellinjrnam whtre he is
f Miner huge trees tor the government.
AI Miller, a. former Timson and gray
team leader, and Woodard are the
thiee athletes.

Jit Smith is ths sensational two
miler who holds the college record In
that event. He was elect 'd captain
of this year's cinder artists and will
enroll in college at the beginning of
the coming semester. Miller's spe-
cialty is the century dash. cIthoui;h
he runs trt I2t in nice time. Wood
aia is a two-mil- er who is not quite
lip to th standard of Floyd Rat-h-for-

the holder of the college record
but will nevertheless give tl.e latterplenty of competition because of his
;aitr.ruini?Fs in tiaining, a factor
which never fails to mak; a decided
hit with Coach "Doc" Bohlf r.

Jenne. the fourth of the qurirtet of
coll ie record holders who will be on
the Cougar track squad this spring,
is the lad who was a sensation on
Coach Gus Welch's eleven last fall.

JOHNSON SOCIAL LIGHT

Y CHAMP GOES
AMOXG MEXICAVS.

ItIG

Pugilist Compels American Drug-
gist to Serve Him, AVitness Tells

V. S. Senate Committee.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Jan. 17. Jack
Johnson, ortre heavyweight boxing
champion of the world, has icquired a
certain social status in Mexico. C. L
Gardner of Hot Springs. Ark., today
told the senate investi-
gating the Mexican situation. John-
son did it with the assistaroe of a
group of armed Carranza army offi-
cers, the witness explained.

Johnson, the witness said, in July.
1919. entered an American-owne- d

drug store and demanded service in
I he cafe division.

The American waitress informed
Johnson it was against the orders of
the place to serve negroes.

Johnson left with the threat to
"make trouble." He returned, accom-
panied by white Mexican women andarmy officers. The officers com-
pelled the attendant to fill Johnson's
order. One of the owners of the store
was called to the table by the offi-
cers. Gardner said, and with pistols
displayed, made him shake hands with
Johnson and embrace him.

Johnson is a real estate agent. One
of his advertisements addressed to
"colored people." advises them to own
a home In Mexico, "where one man is
as good as another and it is not your
color that counts."

PERSHING TO ATTEND BOUT

Jim Flytin and Young Hector Billed
for Seattle Go.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 17. Jim
Flynn. fireman-pugilis- t, and Young
Hector, Bremerton. Wash., boxer, will
headline a smoker to be held here

NO.

GIL OOBIE PRAISES

WESTERN FDOTCALL

Eastern Game Not All It Is
Cracked Up to Be.

OREGON COACH LAUDED

"Shy"' Huntington Commended lor
Showing Agraint Harvard.

Amiy-Xav- y Clash Described.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Football in the east isn't what
It is cracked up-- to be. Several west-er- n

elevens could have smeared thisyear's Annapolis eleven, conquerors
of the army and considered one of thestrongest machines of the east. This
from a man who has taught both
teams, and a man who many Seattlegridiron followers will- - maintain is
the greatest coach in football GU
Dobie.

An intensely interesting letter fromthe former Washington tutor to ona
of his Seattle ' friends reveals for thefirst time Just what Gil Doble thinksof eastern football as compared to
that of the west. It proves that when
Mr. Western Fan spends his dollarfor a ticket to a 'Washington-Orego- n
struggle he sees just as good footballas the person who invests five bucks
to witness Harvard beat Yale or the
middies trim the army. Dobie also
has a boost for Shy Huntington.

"I read with a good deal of interestthe account of the Oregon-Harvar- d
game." he wrote. "I feel the Oregon
boys are entitled to a good deal ofpraise for the showing they made.
Harvard was not the best team in theeast this year, but it was a repre-
sentative team, and from the accounts
I have seen Oregon held them abouteven. Considering that they have ayoung, inexperienced coach at Oregon,
I think the showing was all the more
remarnable.

Bill Grimm Slighted.
Further than that. Walter Camp.

father of the mythical
passed up one of the two best tackles

the country when he netrlected toplace Bill Grimm, Washington line-man, on his 1920 eleven. Dobie says
frankly that he thinks the youngest
of the famous Grimm brothers should
have been awarded a place on Mr.
Camp's mythical team. The formerWashington coach has this to say incomparing the eastern and westernteams:

"Having had three years' experience
in eastern football, I cannot say thatI am particularly impressed with itspower and efficiency. The fact of thematter is that I rate much morehighly the brand of football played
on the Pacific coast during the years
I was connected there than I did be-
fore coming east. Washington teamsof 19U9. 1911 and 1914. I believe, werefully as good. If not better, than any-
thing in the taw this yenr."

Just how bad Dobie's eleven
smothered t' e army In the last battle
is furnished by figures furnished by
the coach. In discussing- the army-nav- y

clash Dobie writes: '

Army Tram Heavier.
"The and navy game i. reallya great event. There is a tremendousamount of interest taken in ther con-

test and it surpassed very much any-
thing of the kind 1 have ever come incontact with. The team was some tenpounds lighter per man. considerablyyounger and possessed of less ex-
perience than the army. Jn additionto this we bad a wet day for thegame. All things seemed to favor anarmy victory and they were accord-ingly picked to win.

"Forward passing and open playwas out of the question, owing toweather conditions. Nevertheless, thenavy team carried the ball some 300yards right through their line and otithe tackles, while they failed to reigs-te- ra single first down."
Old Washington fans will noticethat It was the tall Scot's same old

off-tack- le play that beat the middies,the same play that beat Oregon. Pull-man. O. A. C. and the rest of the coastelevens for a decade.

PULLMAX GRANTS LETTERS

Director and Coach Lauded for
Maintaining High Standard.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman. Jan. 17. (Special.) AthleticDirector Bohler and Coach Welch re-
ceived a vote of thanks today from
associated students for their efforts
to maintain a high standard of clean
sportsmanship on this year's Cougar
eleven. Bohler was especially com
mended oy tne students.

To two members of this year's
Cougar eleven were presented the of-
ficial "W" blanket as a souvenir of
four years of competition on the
gridiron. Dick Hanley,
and Walter "Fat" Herreid were the
lucky individuals. Both began their
careers in the ancient days when
"I.onestar" Dietz presented his famous
1915 team to an amazed public. The
following players received letters:
Hoy, Dick and Harold Hanley, Bob
and Rufus Schnebley, Carl and Hay
King. Mclvor, Captain-ele- ct Fred
Hamilton. Jenne. Moran. Dunlap,
Skadan. Gillis, Brooks, Herreid and
Elwardt.

ABERDEEN' COOL TO LE-W-
E

Washington Town Not Anxious for
Seat in Northwest Circuit.

ABERDEEN, Wash"., Jan. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Willis Egan. former secretary
of the Black Cats, would like to put a
Northwest league baseball team in
Aberdeen. He has written to Aber-
deen fans to that effect, aski"g their
sentiment on the question.

Egan . says he has an option of
franchises for Yakima. Aberdeen or
Wenatchee. He has been notified that
interest in league ball here Is small
and that a Northwest league team
here probably would not pay.

PREP SWIM CARD BROKEN

Brooklyn Boy Does 50-Ya- rd Dash
in 2 5 3-- 5 Seconds.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 17. Philip
Genther. of the polytechnic prepara- -
torv school or orooKiyn. broke the

next Monday at which General Persh- - national rd swimming record
ing will be present. About 0ooltoday in the 17th annual interscholas-forme- r

soldiers are expected to at-(t- ic chamoionshins of America.
Conn of Rutgers Preparatory school, I tend. He negotiated the distance in 25 5

who added six inches to the old The men of the 91st division will be I seconds. The former mark w&a 2 1- -a

yluiiee mark of 70 feet. - seated in oue section at the light. I seconds.


